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“The Naval Postgraduate School is a national — and
international — treasure. With its rigorous curricu
lum, talented faculty and a diverse student body
that includes students from all the U.S. armed
forces, other federal agencies and more than 60
nations, NPS contributes greatly to enhanced joint,
coalition and interagency effectiveness. Knowledge
and imagination are the keys to dealing with the
challenges of this new era, and here at NPS those
keys are forged. The School rightly boasts an illus
trious past, but I am convinced that its future burns
even brighter.”
Admiral Michael C. Mullen, USN
Chief of Naval Operations
NPS, Class of 1985— Operations Research
“The battlefield of today and the battlefield of the
future are going to continue to be uncertain,
chaotic, plagued with fog and friction, and very
dangerous. We need military leaders who can work
and thrive in that particular environment. An NPS
education, bolstered by student and faculty
research, produces a graduate whose intellectual
agility and flexibility will prove increasingly
valuable to the naval services and the Joint force in
dealing with such uncertainty.”
General Michael W. Hagee, USMC
Commandant of the Marine Corps
NPS, Class of 1969— Electrical Engineering
President
VADM DANIEL T. OLIVER, USN (Ret.)
Chief of Staff
COL DAVID A. SMARSH, USAF
Dean of Graduate School of
Operational and Information Sciences
DR. PETER PURDUE




0 0 DR. DAN BOGER
Dean of StudentslDirector of Programs
CAPT KATHRYN M. HOBBS, USN
Q ‘I,-’ ProvostDR. LEONARD A. FERRARI
Dean of School of International Graduate Studies
LTG ROBERT ORD Ill, USA (Ret.)
Dean of Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
MR. ROBERT BECK
Vice Admiral Daniel T. Oliver, USN (Ret.)
President
Naval Postgraduate School
Vice Admiral Daniel T. Oliver USN (Ret.) was appointed by the Secretary of the Navy
to be President of the Naval Postgraduate School as of 1 April 2007. Commissioned
in 1966 through the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps program at the University
of Virginia, he became a Naval Aviator and piloted the Navy’s P-3 Maritime Patrol
O () Aircraft, specializing in detecting and tracking submarines. He completed eightoperational deployments around the world during the Cold War with the Soviet
Union, commanding Patrol Squadron Sixteen and Patrol Wing Two. As a Flag
Officer, he served as Commander, Fleet Air Forces Mediterranean, and commanded
coalition air operations in support of the United Nations’ embargo of the former
Republic of Yugoslavia.
Vice Admiral Oliver served on the personal staffs of two Chiefs of Naval Operation.
In his first Flag assignment as director, Total Forces Training and Education Division,
he supervised mobilization of naval reservists called to active duty during Operation
Desert Storm. He later served sequentially as director of the OPNAV Assessment
Division, Fleet Liaison Division and Programming Division. In these capacities, he
was instrumental in shaping a balanced investment program for all Navy resources
during the post-Cold War drawdown.
In September 1996, Vice Admiral Oliver became the Chief of Naval Personnel and
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for Manpower and Personnel. He was the primary
advocate for sailors, both officer and enlisted, from recruitment through retirement.
In this position, he formulated and instituted personnel policies that guided the Navy
through a critical transition from a post-Cold War drawdown to a steady state force.
After retiring from active duty in Febwary 2000, he was active in the private sector as
a senior executive and board member of a number of companies and civic
organizations, mostly involved with government contracting in the Information
Technology sector.
Vice Admiral Oliver holds a Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree from the University of
Virginia where he also served as an associate professor of Naval Science. Vice
Admiral Oliver is a graduate of the Harvard Business School Advanced Management
Program and was a White House Fellow.
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Dr. Leonard A. Ferrari
Provost
Navy Postgraduate School
Dr. Leonard A. Ferrari was appointed Provost of the Naval Postgraduate School(NPS) in July 2006. Since becoming Provost, Dr. Ferrari has spearheaded a new
Strategic Plan initiative, proposed new collaborative efforts with regional research
and education institutions and launched new efforts to make campus academic and
business processes more effective.
Prior to becoming the Provost, Dr. Ferrari was the Dean of Research at NPS with
responsibility for oversight of research, grants and contracts, the research activities
of the Modeling, Virtual Environments, & Simulations Institute (MOVES), the
Cebrowski and Meyer Institutes, policy issues and supervision of sponsored
programs, oversight of the NPS Research Initiation Program (RIP) and the
development of new research relationships and programs with federal, state and
civilian organizations. Under his leadership, sponsored programs grew at a rate of
nearly 25% per year. Dr. Ferrari played a lead role in the development of industry
and relations with the UC system and several universities in the Washington Capital
Region (WCR) as well as strengthened programs and collaborations with Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratories.
Dr. Ferrari has published approximately 100 research articles in electrical
engineering and has spent thirty years in academic faculty positions in addition to
more than ten years in industrial research and development positions. He was
Department Head of the Bradley Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering
and later Vice Provost for Special Initiatives and Executive Director of the Institute for
Information Technology at Virginia Tech. Prior to that time, he was a faculty member
at the University of California, Irvine and Associate Dean for Research and Graduate
Studies for the School of Engineering. Dr. Ferrari also has more than ten years of
experience in private industry with Bell & Howell and the Polaroid Corporation.
He holds a B.S.E.E. degree from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and an
M.S.E.E. from Northeastern University. His Ph.D. degree is from the University of
California, Irvine with research work in spatially varying digital filters.
Dr. Ferrari’s research is in the areas of signal and image processing, medical
imaging systems, computer graphics and multi-media systems. His most recent
research is in the area of spline computations for computer graphics and data
compression, where he has produced extremely efficient computational procedures.
He recently created the 2-5-2 spline, a mathematical basis function suitable for all
spline applications that has superior properties and computational advantages over
conventional B-splines. Dr. Ferrari and his colleagues have used the new spline
algorithms and concepts in the development of low power circuits for high quality
computer graphics and data compression in multimedia systems.
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Admiral Mike Mullen
Chief of Naval Operations
A native of Los Angeles, Admiral Mullen graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in
1968. He has served in Allied, Joint and Navy positions, overseas and in both the
Atlantic and Pacific Fleets.
As a junior officer, he served in various leadership positions aboard USS CoIIett (DD
Q 730), USS Blandy (DD 943), USS Fox (CG 33) and USS Sterrett (CG 31). AdmiralMullen commanded three ships: USS Noxubee (AOG 56), USS Goldsborough (DDG20), and USS Yorktown (CG 48). As a Flag Officer, he commanded Cruiser-
Destroyer Group Two and the George Washington Battle Group. Admiral Mullen’s
last command at sea was as Commander, U.S. Second FleetlCommander,NATO
Striking Fleet Atlantic.
Ashore, Admiral Mullen served as Company Officer and Executive Assistant to the
Commandant of Midshipmen at the U.S. Naval Academy. He also served in the
Bureau of Naval Personnel as Director, Surface Officer Distribution and in the Office
of the Secretary of Defense on the staff of the Director, Operational Test and
Evaluation. On the Chief of Naval Operations’ staff, Admiral Mullen served as Deputy
Director and Director of Surface Warfare; Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for
Resources, Requirements, and Assessments (N8); and as the 32nd Vice Chief of
Naval Operations.
Admiral Mullen graduated from the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif.,
with a Master of Science degree in Operations Research. He is also a graduate of
the Advanced Management Program at the Harvard Business School.
Admiral Mullen’s last operational assignment was Commander, Joint Force
Command Naples/Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Europe. Based in Naples, Italy,
he had operational responsibility for NATO missions in the Balkans, Iraq, and the
Mediterranean as well as providing overall command, operational control, and
coordination of U.S. naval forces in the European Command area of responsibility.
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Dr. Leonard A. Ferrari
Provost
Professor Jeffrey Knorr
Chairman, Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering
Professor Doug Porch
Chairman, Department of National
Security Affairs
Professor Dan Boger
Chairman, Department of Information
Sciences
Captain Kathryn M. Hobbs
USN
Dean of Student/Director of Programs
Naval Postgraduate School
Second Row (Left to Right)
Professor Phillip Durkee
Chairman, Department of Meteorology
Professor Mary Batteen
Chairman, Department of Physical
Oceanography
Professor Peter Denning
Chairman, Department of Computer
Science
Professor Rudy Darken
Chairman, Department of Modeling,
Virtual Environments and Simulation
Professor James Luscombe
Chairman, Department of Physics
Professor Clyde Scandrett
Chairman, Department of Mathematics
Professor James Eagle
Chairman, Department of Operations
Research
Professor Fotis Papoulias
Representing, Department of Mechanical
and Astronautical Engineering
Dean Robert Beck
Dean of Graduate School of Business and
Public Policy
Professor Rudy Panholzer
Chairman, Space Systems Academic
Group
Dr. Dave Olwell
Chairman, Department of Systems
Engineering
Professor Fred Drake
Dean of Academics, Naval War College
Processional Del Monte Brass
Grand Marshall Associate Professor William Gates
Marshall Associate Professor Craig Rasmussen( Marshall Associate Professor Sherif Michael
Marshall Lieutenant Colonel Carl Oros
*presentation of Colors Naval Postgraduate School Color Guard
*National Anthem Del Monte Brass
*lnvocation Lieutenant Commander Darrell Wesley
Introduction of Speaker President Daniel T. Oliver
Address to Graduates Admiral Mike Mullen
Presentation of Candidates Provost, Dr. Leonard Ferrari
Announcement of Degrees Captain Kathryn Hobbs
*Benediction Lieutenant Commander Darrell Wesley
Recessional Del Monte Brass
Notes: The President cordially invites graduates, faculty, and guests to a
reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at
Herrmann Hall immediately following the ceremony.
A cake cutting ceremony will be conducted at the reception 15 minutes after
completion of graduation.
*The audience will stand.
The audience is requested to hold their applause until the last graduate has
O “ crossed the stage.As a courtesy, for those of you with young children, we have set up a family
friendly room which is located In Spanagel lOlA with streaming video of the
graduation and some refreshments. The ushers in the back of the auditorium
can give you directions to the family friendly room.
SEPTEMBER 2007
GRADUATION AWARDS*
Monterey Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic Achievement —
LCDR Andrew Dittmer, USN
Is presented to a graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who has
maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement,
thesis research, motivation, and community involvement
Admiral William Adger Moffett Space Systems Award —
LCDR Andrew Dittmer, USN
Is presented to an officer student in the Aeronautical Engineering program on the
basis of academic excellence, including thesis, and career potential.
Association of the United States Army, General Joseph W. Stilwell Chapter,
Award for Outstanding Army Student - MAJ Hise 0. Gibson, USA
Is presented to a USA student who has maintained an outstanding academic record
as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community
involvement.
Armed Forces CommunIcations and Electronics Association Award -
Mr. Nga Chee Wei, Singapore Defence Science and Technology Agency
Is presented for academic excellence and best demonstrated professional qualities
in one of the following programs: Electronics, Intelligence, Command, Control and
Communications.
Chief of Naval Operations Information Warfare Award —
Capt Charles C. Jones, USMC
Q Is presented in recognition of excellence in the Information Systems Warfareprogram to the graduate who has attained and outstanding academic record and
who has exhibited outstanding leadership qualities.
Military Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate Research
Award
— Maj Daniel N. Reber, USMC
Is presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate research directed
toward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion is research
which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating effectiveness of
currently available or near term assets.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for
International Students - LCDR Pablo Alvarez, Spanish Navy
Is presented to a student who has exhibited outstanding academic achievement,
conducted notable thesis research, maintained motivation and a serious interest in
the community, and who Has interacted well with other students in the interest of
international alliance.
Monterey Kiwanis Club Outstanding International Student Award -
LCDR Pablo Alvarez, Spanish Navy
MAJ Markus Schmid, Swiss Army
Is presented to two outstanding international students. Selection criteria for this
award is based on academic standing and achievement, and involvement in
community affairs.
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award —
Maj Tara A. Leweling, USAF
Is presented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding dedication
to service while at NPS on the basis of superior contributions to the student body,
professional community, and local Monterey area.
Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student —
Maj Tara Leweling, USAF
Is sponsored by the Monterey Chapter of the California Air Force Association and is
presented for outstanding service based on community service, leadership, military
bearing, and academic achievement.
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S. Marine
Student
- Ma] Norbert Karczewski, USMC
Is presented to a graduating Marine Corps student in any curriculum for superior
service. The award is presented on the basis of superior contributions to the student
body, professional community, and local Monterey area.
Chief of Naval Operations Award for Excellence in Operations Research —
Ma] David F. Sadlier, USMC
Is presented to an USN or USMC graduate on the basis of academic achievement,
experience tour performance, thesis work and demonstration of those qualities
indicative of an outstanding military officer.
Commander George L. Phillips Modeling, Virtual Environments, and
Simulation
- Award
- LCDR John Schiaffino, USN
Is presented to the outstanding graduate in MOVES who has demonstrated
outstanding academic performance, thesis quality and leadership ability.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award —
Maj Eric Nielsen Forsyth, USAF
Is presented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstanding
graduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis quality
and leadership ability.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Information Technology Management
Award
— Maj Brian T. Rideout, USMC
Is presented to a graduate, who has demonstrated outstanding academic
performance, thesis quality and leadership ability.
Space Systems Operations Award for Academic Excellence —
O LT Matthew Erdner, USNIs presented to an outstanding student in Space Systems Operations who hasgraduated since the last award. Selection criteria for this aard is based on Quality
Point Rating, thesis, academic achievement, and extra curricula activities.
Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division Newport Award for Excellence In
Undersea Warfare Technology
- LT Timothy J. Shivok, USN
Is presented to any NPS officer student who successfully completes a curricular
program and a thesis that relates to one or more of the NSWC surface warfare
product lines.
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic Systems
Engineering — Maj David C. Wallis, USMC
Is presented for distinguished academic achievement in the advanced Electronic
Systems Engineering program
Chief of Naval Operations Undersea Warfare Award -
LT Noble Hetherington Ill, USN
Is sponsored by the National Security Industrial Association and presented in
recognition of distinguished academic achievement to the USW Curriculum graduate
who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance and exhibited those
qualities indicative of an outstanding military officer.
Submarine Force Undersea Warfare Curriculum Award —
LT Eric Juantaikis, LJSN
Is presented to the resident U.S. Navy or International student who has maintained
an outstanding academic record in the Undersea Warfare Curriculum
Rear Admiral Thomas R. McClellan Award for Academic Excellence in the
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy -
CDR Howard Wanamaker, USN
Is presented based upon academic performance, professional commitment, and
leadership potential.
Chief of Naval Personnel Award for Academic Excellence in Manpower
Systems Analysis - LCDR Doug Barnard, USN
Is presented based upon academic performance, professional commitment, and
leadership potential.
The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding
international Student Award - LTC Oleksiy Petrov, Ukaine
Is presented to an outstanding international graduate based on academic
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
The Surface Navy Association’s Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare
Research - LT Casey Mahon, USN
Is presented to a graduating student from any curriculum whose thesis topic and
quality of supporting research demonstrate the greatest potential for contribution to
the Surface Navy
Meyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (Distance
Learning)- Mr. John J. Ackerman, Ms. Lynne A. Clarke, Ms. Kristin Giammarco,
Ms. Belen M. Hernandez, Ms. Jolene C. Marshall, Mr. Long P. Nguyen, and
Mr. Ronald D. Willis
op
Is presented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of each Distance
Learning Systems Engineering degree program who has demonstrated superior
academic performance.
The Outstanding United States Air Force Graduate Award, Department of
National Security Affairs - Maj John S. Hutcheson, USAF
Is presented to an officer for academic performance evaluated in terms of overall
scholarly achievement
The Jim and Tina Heldman Award for Excellence in Regional or Security
Studies
- Capt Sasa Konjevic, Army, Bonsnia and Herzogovina
Is presented to an officer for academic performance evaluated in terms of overall
scholarly achievement.
The Curtis H. “Butch” Straub Achievement Award —
Mr. John Paczkowski, Port Authority of NJ & NY
Is presented to a graduating CHDS student with an exemplarily academic and
citizenship record while in the CHDS Master’s Degree program. The award winner
will be a student who has excellent grades, who has written an outstanding thesis,
and who has helped the most in providing leadership and energy for the CHDS MA
program.
The Zimbardo Award for Graduates of Master in Arts National Security Studies
(Homeland Defense and Security) Department of National Security Affairs -
LCDR Michael Andre Billeaux, USCG
IS presented to the Center for Homeland Defense and Security student whose
performance in the Masters program best embodies the highest levels of academic
achievement and outstanding leadership. Candidates for the award may be
nominated, and the recipient chosen, by a CHDS faculty awards committee.
The Gary KildalI Award for Computing Innovation - Capt Eric Jason Sjoberg,
USMC and Mr. Christopher J. Eatinger, Federal Cyber Corps
Is presented to a student whose thesis work has demonstrated the greatest impact
and value for US defense and security through computing. The award is presented
in honor of Gary Kildall, the NPS professor known as the father
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Regional Security Studies -
Maj Shane Smith, IJSAF
Is presented to a graduating U.S. military or civilian student in the Department of
National Security Affairs for the outstanding thesis in regional security studies based
on the quality of the thesis, evaluated in terms of its overall scholarly achievement, or
outstanding service to the Armed Forces or the Department of Defense.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for
Department of Defense Student - Maj Shane A. Smith, USAF
Is presented to a Department of Defense student who has maintained an
outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis
research, motivation, and community involvement.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence in Management -
LT John Crofts, NOAA
Is presented to a graduating student based on exceptional academic ability.
Distinguished Professor Award —
Prof Peter Denning, Prof Richard E. Rosenthal
Presented to a faculty member who has merited recognition for his or her scholady
accomplishments and lasting educational contributions to the Naval Postgraduate
School. The recipient of this award joins a select group of faculty bearing the title of
Distinguished Professor who has made significant impacts on the Naval
Postgraduate School.
The Richard W. Hamming Teaching Award — Professor Herschel H. Loomis
The Richard W. Hamming teaching award is presented to a faculty member whose
contribution to student learning is demonstrated both in and out of the classroom
through the excellence in instruction and thesis advising.
The Lieutenant Commander David 1. Williams Outstanding Professor Award —
Professor Francois Melese, Defense Resources Management Institute
Is presented to the faculty member of the School of International Graduate Studies
who has demonstrated the greatest dedication and therefore had the greatest impact
on learning and intellectual growth of students, in residence and abroad.
Meyer Award for Teaching Excellence in Systems Engineering (DIstance
Learning)
— Mr. Gregory A. Miller, Associate Professor Robert A. Koyak, Senior
Lecturer David F. Matthews, Lt Cal Sergio Posadas, USMC, and
Dr. Frank E. Shoup
Is presented to an outstanding faculty member of the Distance Learning Systems
Engineering degree program who is recognized by the students for teaching
excellence and/or exceptional contributions to the students’ overall learning
experience.
First Command Military Leadership Award — CAPT Timothy Doorey, USN
Is presented to an active duty military faculty or staff members at the Naval
Postgraduate School, who, in the opinion of the next two graduating classes,
contributed the most to the professional and military success of the graduates during
their assignment at the Naval Postgraduate School.
GRADUATES
Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering
Ma] Douglas J. Hermes, USAF
Doctor of Philosophy in Information Sciences
Maj Tara Ann Leweling, USAF
Master of Arts in National Security Affairs
MAJ Daniel W. Peck, USA (With Distinction)
+LT Diane S. Cua, USN
+LT James Hugh Hoey, USN
+>LT Scott Nietzel, USN
LT David S. Ramirez, USN
Maj David J. Abrahamson, USAF
Ma] Stephen Eric Bergey, USAF
Capt Kelly Cahalan, USAF
Maj Regina Louise Cain, USAF
2LT Walter Jay Darnell Ill, USAF
Maj Joseph J. Egresits, USAF
Capt Jason LeRoy Lemons, USAF
2LT Kristin Michelle Pearson, USAF
2LT Michael Scott Phelan, USAF
Maj Sergio A. Porres, USAF
Maj Roger R. Vrooman, USAF
Ma] Mark Weiner, USAF
Ma] Young-Kun Yu, USAF
Master of Arts In Security Studies (Civil-Military Relations)
CPT Sean Michael McBride, USA
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Defense Decision-MakinO & Planning)
CPT Steven M. Carmichael, USA
CPT Dominick Clemente Jr., USA
CPT Andrew P. Hubbard, USA
MAJ Richard W. Maitbie Jr., USA
CPT Kevin James Moyer, USA
CPT Lazander Carl Tomlinson, USA
2LT Seth Matthew Cannon, USAF
+Maj Paul Hibbard, USAF
+Maj John S. Hutchesori, USAF
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Stabilization and Reconstruction)
Capt Sása KonjeviO, Army Bosnia and Herzegovina
CPT Richard L. Scott, USA
‘Maj Steven E. Maceda, USAF (With Distinction)




- All Awards were previously presented at an Awards Ceremony
Master of Science In Engineering Science (Mechanical Engineering)Master of Arts in Security Studies (Homeland Security and Defense)
LCDR Michael Andre Billeaudeaux, United States Coast Guard
CDR Monica Kueny, United States Coast Guard
LCDR Jeffrey Westling, United States Coast Guard
Maj. Rodney Liberto, US Northern Command
Major Tim Alben, Massachusetts State Police
Mr. Gabriel Joseph Chorno, Philadelphia Law Department
Captain Mckinley 0. Coffin, Volusia County Sheriff’s Office
Supervisory Special Agent Anthony DAngelo, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Captain John Donnelly Sr., District of Columbia Fire and EMS
Mr. Brian Draper, City of Mesa Utilities
Special Agent in Charge, Nestor Duarte, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mr. Jeffrey Friedland, Saint Clair County
Mr. Christopher Holbrook, State of California Office of Homeland Security
Mr. John Johnson, Jefferson County Texas
Ms. Nola Joyce, Metropolitan Police, District of Columbia
Mr. Sinan Khan, LA County Emergency Preparedness & Response Program
Deputy Superintendent Thomas Lee, Boston Police Department
Mrs. Lanita Magee, Dallas I Fort Worth International Airport
Dr. Joan Mclnenery, Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
Mr. Nitin Natarajan, District of Columbia Department of Health
Mr. John Paczkowski, Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
Deputy Chief Michael Puzziferri, Fire Department of New York
Mr. Jeffrey Robertson, US Northern Command
Captain Richard Rosell, New Jersey State Police Department
Ms. Linda Shkreli, New York State Homeland Security
Inspector Matthew Simeone, Jr., Nassau County Police Department
Captain Douglas Weeks, City of Orange Fire Department
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
LTJG Taylan Ozgur Gulum, Turkish Navy
LCDR Brian K. Harbison, USN
+LT Clay C. Herring, USN
LCDR Keith C. Howland, USN (With Distinction)
+LT Ian Paul Larsen, USN
LT Charles Khang Duy Le, USN
LT Njuguna Macaria, USN
+LCDR Michael H. Sanders, USN
LCDR Juan Luis Sanfuentes, Chilean Navy
+Capt David L. Manka, USMC
*Maj David C. Wallis, USMC (With Distinction)
LT Robert J.Tenetylo, USCG
Mr. Nga, Chee Wei, Singapore Defence Science & Tech Agency (With Distinction)
Mr. Jason Mark Phillips, Department of Defense
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
LT Brian R. Boudreau, USN
LT Todd D. Hicks, USN
LCDR Orlando Antonio Cornejo Septlveda, Chilean Navy
LT Rafael A. Lagunes Arteaga, Mexican Navy
*LTJG Clare A. Atzert, USN
*LTJG Michael E. Norman, USN
Master of Science in Meteorology
Lt Katherine L. Twigg, Royal Navy (With Distinction)
2Iid LT Thomas J. De Luca, USAF
2nd LT Rachel J. Hughes, USAF
C Master of Science in Physical Oceanography+LT Jonathan David Morrison, USN
Master of Science in Meteorology and Physical Oceanography
LT Richard Lee Davidson, USN
LT Dallas T. King, USN
LT Adria Ruth McClain, USN
+>LCDR Ivo J. Prikasky, USN
+LCDR John Whelan, USN
>LT Ana L. Wilson, USN
Master of Science in Computer Science
MAJ Mehmet Akbas, Turkish Army
CPT Baek, Seung Soo, Korean Army
LT Gregory Phillip Ball, USNR
+LT Richard Betancourt, USNR
*LT Christopher Timothy Clotielter, USN
LCDR Thor Martinsen, USN
+LT Patrick Allen Staub, USN
Capt Paul Dominic Avellino, USMC (With Distinction)
Capt Trent LeRoy Bottin, USMC
Maj David A. Law, USMC
Capt Donald R. Mayo, Jr., USMC
Capt Michael Charles McVicker, USMC
Capt Robert N. Myers, USMC
Capt David Keith Norton, USMC
Capt Eric Jason Sjoberg, USMC (With Distinction)
Capt Jonathan E. Towle, USMC
*Capt Edwar Zapata, USMC
Capt Wijden Ben Hassine, Tunisian Air Force
Sqn Ldr Vinay Pun, Indian Air Force
Maj Eric Nielsen Forsyth, USAF (With Distinction)
Mr. Matthew Wayne Esparza, Department of Defense
Mr. Alexei Dimitrievitch Riabtsev, Department of Defense
Mr. Clifford Juan, Federal Cyber Corps
Mr. Stephen C. McManus, Jr., Federal Cyber Corps
Mr. Macin Pohl, Civilian
Mr. Andrew David Portner, Federal Cyber Corps
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Master of Science in Information Technology Management
CPT Adam James Peters, USA (With Distinction)
+LCDR David H. Cornelius, Jr., USN
LCDR Daniel A. DeVos, USN
+LCDR Richard Jerome Dixon, Jr., USN
+LT Craig Robert Karsch, USNR
+LT Patrick E. Lancaster, Jr., USN
+LT Robert Raymond Patto, Jr., USN
+LT James Andrew Strickland, USN
+LCDR William E. Wren, USN
Capt Brian James Brauer, USMC
+ Capt Douglas A. Cook, USMC
Capt Eric Clay Cross, USMC
Capt Kurt Mitchell Gall, USMC
Capt Charles Warren Hill, USMC
+Maj Fernando Valdez Jiménez, USMC
Capt Glen Edward Neises, USMC
Capt Edwin D. Peña, USMC
Maj Brian Todd Rideout, USMC (With Distinction)
Maj Randall Jay Simmons, USMC
Maj Samuel Lee Slaydon, USMC
Maj Jeffrey Wallace Withee, USMC
Maj Guillermo Antonio Palos, USAF
Mr. Michael Rodger Clement, Information Systems Department (With Distinction)
Master of Sceince Modeling. Virtual Environments and Simulation (MOVES)
MAJ Umit Ayvaz, Turkish Army
+ LT Wilfredo Cruzbaez, USN
+LT Michael Angelo Farias, USNR
+LCDR John Alan Schiaffino, USN
+Maj Charles Neil Fitzpatrick Ill, USMC
Master of Science In Applied Physics
+LT David Kenneth Amondson, USN
+LT Daniel S. Kim, USN
LT Charles Khang Duy Le, USN
+LT Skevos T. Psaras, USN
+LT Timothy John Shivok, USN
Master of Science in Engineering Acoustics
+LT Harold J. Blakely, USN
+LT Noble Hetherington Ill, USN
+LT Jason R. Mc Ghee, USN
+LT Jason K. Wilson, USN
+LT Daniel W. Zuckschwerdt, USN
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
LCDR Thor Martinsen, USN
Maj Norbert J. Karczewski Ill, USMC (With Distinction)
2 LT Thomas J. De Luca, USAF
Maj Lynda M. Zamora Wilson, USAF
Master of Science in Operations Research
LCDR Pablo Alvarez San Martin, Spanish Navy (With Distinction)
+LT John M. Baker, USN
+LT Donald L. Britton, USN
+LCDR John J. Chen, USN
+LCDR Louis A. Costa, USN
+LT Leonard E. Haynes, USN
*+LT Richard A. Huth, USN
+LT Kevin A. Logan, USN
+>LT Casey M. Mahon, USN
*+LCDR Roger D. Musselman, USN
+LCDR Donald C. Tyer, USN
*+LT Scott T. Wilbur, USN
Capt Christopher J. Cannon, USMC
+ Capt Matthew S. Desmond, USMC
Maj Kevin C. Dugan, USMC
+ Capt Ryan R. Heisinger, USMC
Maj Norbert J. Karczewski Ill, USMC
+Maj Stephen H. Mount, USMC
Maj Daniel N. Reber, USMC
>Maj Matthew B. Reuter, USMC
Capt Kent A. Robbins, Jr., USMC
Capt Timothy J. Robinson, USMC
Maj David F. Sadlier, USMC (With Distinction)
*Mr Jeffrey A. Koleser, Department of Defense
Master of Science in Electronic Warfare Systems Engineering
Cpt Bayram Mert Deveci, Turkish Army (With Distinction)
LTC Micael Grahn, Swedish Army (With Distinction)
LTJG Andreas Argyros, Hellenic Navy
LT Chen, You-Quan, Taiwan Navy
LT Liu, Bin-Yi, Taiwan Navy
LTJG Taylan Ozgur Gulum, Turkish Navy
LTJG Jose Saul Gomez Noris, Mexican Navy
Maj Evangelos Foutzitzis, Hellenic Air Force
Mr. Jason Mark Phillips, Department of Defense
Q Master of Science in Systems Technology (Command. Control, andCommunication (C3))
ENS David Edward Faherty, Ill, USN
Capt Robert L. Lounsbury Jr., USAF
cc
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Master of Science in Defense Analysis
*Maj Stephen M. Pieper, USAF
Master of Science In Information Operations
Maj Abid Hussain Shah, Pakistan, Army
LT CDR Khyber Zaman, Pakistan, Navy
Master of Science in Information Warfare Systems Engineering
LTC Ulhas Kirpekar, Indian Army
Maj Abid Hussain Shah, Pakistan, Army
+LT Hubert N. Clapp, USN
+LT Jonathan M. Hay, USN
+LT Ira D. Lambeth III, USN
+LT Daniel A. Reiher, USN
+LT Charles D. Spera, Jr., USN
LT CDR Khyber Zaman, Pakistan, Navy (With Distinction)
+ Capt Christopher M. Griffith, USMC
Capt Charles C. Jones, USMC
Capt Brian B. Wilcox, USMC
Sqn Ldr Vinay Purl, Indian Air Force
Master of Science in Management
LCDR Douglas L. Barnard, USN (With Distinction)
+LCDR Derrick E. Blackston, USN
LT Kevin M. Halfacre, USN
LCDR Matthew C. Stracker, USN
LCDR Elizabeth F. Zardeskas, USN
Executive Master of Business Administration
LCDR Anthony C. Boganey, MC, USN
*LT Jason A. Buckley, USN
*LT Doug Carmack, USN
*LT Patrick D. Coffey, USN
*LT John Robert Courtright, USN
CDR William A. Dodge, Jr., USN (With Distinction)
LT John E. Dolby Ill, USN
LT Angela Domingos, USN
LT Enno Duden, USN
LT Jonathan M. Fay, USN
LT Matthew Flynn, USN
LT Bruce W. Golden, USN
*LCDR Grant Gorton, USN
*LCDR Joseph R. Greentree, USN
*LCDR Jacob Gutierrez, USN
*LT Heath Johnmeyer, USN
LT Brandon Lantis, USN
LT Christopher Morgan, USN
*LCDR Reinaldo J. Morillo, USN
*LT Chuan Napolitano, USN
LCDR George Philopoulos, USN
*LT Jason Preiss, USN
LT Patrick Rich, USN
*LT Richard Rocha, USN
*CDR Donald Ross, USN
LT Luke A. Russell, USN
*LT Andrew Shulman, USN
LT Gregory Siuta, USN
*LCDR Dustin Smiley, USN
LT Brian 0. B. Souder, USN
*LT Jabali Rai St. Julien, USN
*LT Zachary Tate, USN
*LT James Richard Thomas, USN
*LT James A. Thompson, USN
CDR Howard Wanamaker, USN (With Distinction)
LCDR Tony Williams, USN
*LT David J. Wilson, Jr., USN
CDR Eugene S. Young, USN
*LT Brandon Youngstrom, USN
*Nelson S. Arguelles, Department of the Navy
CAPT Richard N. Current, USN (Ret.)
David E. Gilbert, Department of the Navy
*John R. Lennartz, Department of the Navy
*Scoft Joseph Novotny, Department of the Navy (With Distinction)
Dawn Marie Thomas, Department of the Navy (With Distinction)
Master of Business Administration
LTC Oleksii lvanovich Petrov, Ministry of Defence, Ukraine
+LT Matthew D. Hoekstra, USN
Capt James W. Knapp, USAF
LtCol Orlando Sanchez, USAF (With Distinction)
LTJG Mert Gündemir, Turkish Navy
LT John A. Crofts, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (With Distinction)
Salma Sallam, Department of the Navy
Master of Science in Space Systems Operations
MAJ Luke Koerschner, USA
MAJ Aaron Blame Luck, USA
MAJ Steven David Moseley, USA
+MAJ Thomas S. Pugsley, USA (With Distinction)
*+LCDR Paul Vaillante Bandini, USN
CO
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+LT Kenneth W. Brandt, USN
+LT Anthony Warrick Davis Jr., USN
+LCDR Andrew Robert Dittmer, USN (With Distinction)
+LT Matthew Thomas Erdner, USN (With Distinction)
+LCDR Fermin Espinoza, USN
+LT Daniel S. Kim, USN
Major Anthony G. Knight, USMC
Capt Blake F. Veath, USMC
+Maj Robb E. Owens, USAF
Master of Science in Systems Engineering
CDR Lawrence F. Guest, USN
LTJG Calvin Martin, USN
*uc Jorge L. Medina, USMC
*Capt Veasna Pel, USAF
*Mr. John J. Ackerman, US Army, ARDEC, Picatinny Arsenal (With Distinction)
Mr. Jacob Acosta, NSWC Corona (With Distinction)
Ms. Kimberly R. Alvarez, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Mark W. Bonnett, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Juan 0. Camacho, NSWC Port Hueneme
Mr. Toufue Chang, Naval Air Systems Command (With Distinction)
Ms. Lynne A. Clarke, Naval Air Systems Command (With Distinction)
Mr. Alfred Thomas Diofte IV, NSWC Indian Head Division
*Mr Arroyal Garner, US Army, Picatinny Arsenal
*Mr John E. Givens, Jr., NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Belen Hernandez, Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Scot A. Hoesly, Marine Corps Tactical Systems Support Activity
Mr. Scott A. Huseth, Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Ted W. L. Huskey, SAIC
Mr. Thomas M. Johnson, Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Alan Hyeong Ju Kang, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Galen K. Kennedy, Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division
Mr. Steven Edward Krider, Naval Sea Systems Command Carderock
*Mr. Jeremy Michael Lamb, Naval Sea Systems Command Carderock
Mr. Cop Van Le, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Giang Truong Le, Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Eric Raymond LeMay, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Brian J. MacGillivray, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Ms. Jolene C. Marshall, Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Vince Hernandez Medina, Naval Sea Systems Command Corona Division
Ms. Tu Kim Ngo, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
*Mr Long P. Nguyen, Department of Defense (With Distinction)
Mr. Michael H. Nguyen, Department of Defense
Mr. Kyle Brandon Norman, Naval Air Systems Command
*Mr. Jaykant B. Patel, Department of Defense
Mr. Nicholas Previsich, Space and Missile Systems Center, USAF
*Mr. Daniel Paul Bryan Quigley, NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Walter C. Reel, Jr., NSWC Port Hueneme Division
Mr. Kenneth J. Reszka Jr., NSWC Port Hueneme Division Louisville Detachment
Mr. Robert Ritchey. Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Thorsten J. Roberts, Department of the Army
Mr. Andrea Roderick, NAWC Weapons Division, Point Mugu
Mr. Timothy P. Schoen, Marine Corps Tactical Systems Support Activity
*Mr. Jesse Charles Styer, Dept. of the Army, RDECOM-ARDEC
*Mr Matthew Edward Susko, Department of Defense
Mr. Josh Tapp, NSWC Port Hueneme Division Louisville Detachment
Mr. Franklin Tomei, Jr., Naval Sea Systems Command
Mr. Khai Hoang Trinh, Naval Sea Systems Command (With Distinction)
*Mr. Trieu Thanh Vo, Picatinny Arsenal
Mr. Curt Matthew Williams, NSWC PHD Detachment Louisville
Mr. Ronald D. Willis, Marine Corps Tactical Systems Support Activity
Master of Science in Systems Engineering Management
Ms. Deborah L. Clark, Northrop Grumman Corporation
Ms. Kristin Giammarco, Department of Defense (With Distinction)
Ms. Donna Marie Howell, Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems
Mrs. WindyJoy Springs Majumdar, NAVSEA
Mr. Cecilio V. Nazareno, Department of Defense, PEO C41, PMW1 60
Mr. Charles E. Wilson, Northrop Grumman Corporation
*
- Student Graduating In Absentia
>- Student who Received Outstanding Thesis






Q The Naval Postgraduate School provides an unparalleled learning andresearch environment. NPS is a place where operationally experienced
officers from the joint services, civilians from various defense and
homeland security organizations, and international students from nearly
60 countries come together to learn from, and work with, a world-class
faculty focused on global security issues vital to our national security
strategy.
The institution is responsive to rapidly emerging and ever-changing stra
tegic and tactical requirements. Curricula are rigorously tailored to meet
the nation’s chaliging defense needs, while simultaneously maintaining
the same high accreditation standards as civilian universities.
An NPS education extends far beyond the Monterey campus, reaching
warfighters both at sea and in the field, engineers in defense laboratories,
and international participants who are enrolled in distributed learning and
professional education programs throughout the globe.
On any given day faculty and student research addresses critical real-
world requirements relevant to combatant commander and warfighter
needs through a unique integration of government agencies, commercial
enterprises, other notable research universities and our allies.
An NPS graduate has the intellectual know-how and the practical skills to
make the most of today’s resources. NPS graduates are the cornerstone
for developing tomorrow’s defense technologies, systems and programs.
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The individual schools are accredited by the Western
Association of Schools & Colleges, the Accreditation
Board for Engineering & Technology, the Association
to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business and the Na
tional Association of Schools of Public Affairs & Ad
ministration. Additionally, The North Atlantic Treaty
Organization has recognized NPS as an Alliance-wide
Partnership for Peace Education and Training Center.
Master yourfuture.
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